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BOOKS RECEIVED
ASCAP COPYRIGHT L-1W Svyrposruzm: NumrnER THIITEEm. Sponsored by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. New York and London: Columbia
University Press. 1964. Pp. xvi, 223. Prize-vinning essays in the Nathan Burkan
Memorial Competition.
Co-RcLci ARBITRATION. By Martin Domke. Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc.
1965. Pp. xi, 116. $2.25. A volume in the Foundations of Law in a BuAinefs Society
series, by an officer of the American Arbitration Association.
EDucATION AND FOREIGN Am. By Philip H. Coombs and Karl W. Bigelow. Cambridge:
Harvard University Press. 1965. Pp. 74. $2.50. In separate lectures, the authors
discuss the roles of the United States and of the recipient nations in foreign educa-
tional aid programs.
FAREWELL To FOGGY Borowx: THE RECOLLECTIONS OF A C.%x DIPLOMAT. By Ellis
Briggs. New York: David lcKay Co. 1964. Pp. xii, 306. $4.95. A critical memoir.
GOM=hLION VERSUS LIGHTFOOT: APARTHEID IN AL%,'Lw By Bernard Taper. Nev.
York, Toronto and London: McGraw-HiU Book Co. 1962. Pp. 131. $1.45 paper-
bound. Originally printed as an article in the Ncw, Yorhcr, this story of an attempt
at racial gerrymandering in Tuskegee includes an account of the oral argument
before the Supreme Court, and reprints of the majority and concurring opinions.
LAw AND LAWRERS IN THE UNITED STATES: TiE CoI imoz L.,w Uwm STrX ss. By
Erwin N. Griswold. Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1965. Pp. viii, 152.
$3.95. In a series of lectures to English lawyers, Dean Griswold discusses American
legal education, the federal system and civil rights.
LAw Norrs FOR JUDGES AND LAiv-ans. By Joseph W. Kirkpatrick. Buffalo: Dennis
& Co. 1963. Pp. xli, 298. Essential points of law in various types of cases.
LAWYERS DESK REFERENCE: 1965. By Dean A. Robb and Harry Al. Philo. Rochester:
Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Co. 1965. Pp. xxv, 512. $15.00. A research guide
for personal injury actions by two members of the Mlichigan bar.
LEGAL SYsTE= ANm LAwVERS' REASONINGS. By Julius Stone. Stanford: Stanford
University Press. 1964. Pp. xdv, 454. $10.00. The first of a projected three volumes,
this meticulously documented and indexed work presents a comprehensive survey
of contemporary problems of jurisprudence.
THE MASS CoNsuII'TION SocmrY. By George Katona. New York: MlcGrav.-Hill
Book Co. 1964. Pp. viii, 343. $7.95. A professor of economics and psychology argues
that the power of the consumer today is unique in history and necesitates an
economic policy based upon stimulation of consumer demand.
MODERN MARKETING STRATEGY. Edited by Edward C. Bursk and John F. Chapman.
Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1964. Pp. xix, 360. $7.95. A collection of
articles from the Harvard Business Review.
THE MoLLY MAGUIRsS. By Wayne G. Broehl, Jr. Cambridge: Harvard University
Press. 1964. Pp. vi, 409. $3.95. The secret society of coal miners is traced from its
roots in Ireland to its eventual downfall in Pennsylvania in the 1370's.
FORDHAM LAW REVIEW
THE NATIONAL GUARD IN POLITICS. By Martha Derthik. Cambridge: Harvard Univer-
sity Press. 1965. Pp. viii, 202. $4.95. A volume in the Harvard Political Studics
series examining the sources and effect of the National Guard Association's political
power.
ORGANIZED LABOR IN AMERICAN HISTORY. By Philip Taft. New York, Evanston and
London: Harper & Row. 1964. Pp. xxi, 818. $8.95. A carefully documented history
of American labor unions by an economist and labor arbitrator.
PAMPHLETS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, 1750-1776. Vol. I, 1750-1765. Edited by
Bernard Bailyn. Cambridge: Belknap Press of Harvard University Press. 1965. Pp.
xvi, 771. $12.95. In the first of a projected four volumes, the editor presents four-
teen prerevolutionary pamphlets and a lengthy analysis of the development of
constitutional thought in the period.
PEACE REQUIRES PEACEMAKERS. By William B. Lloyd, Jr. Santa Barbara: Center for
the Study of Democratic Institutions. 1964. Pp. 48. $0.40. The history and pros-
pects of "volunteer peacemaking" or condliation by neutral political units.
THE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND EFFECTIVE JUSTICE. By Maurice Rosenberg. New
York and London: Columbia University Press. 1964. Pp. xvi, 249. $6.50. An ac-
count of a two-year controlled experiment with New Jersey pretrial techniques by
the Columbia University Project for Effective Justice.
PUB3LIC POLICY. VOL. XIII. Edited by John D. Montgomery and Arthur Smithies.
Cambridge: Graduate School of Public Administration, Harvard University. 1964.
Pp. xi, 432. $7.00. Seventeen essays on such topics as national defense, foreign aid
and foreign governmental institutions.
PURPOSE IN POLITICS. By Harold Wilson. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co. 1964. Pp. xx,
270. $4.95. A collection of public statements made in recent years by the present
head of the British Labor Government.
SICK CITIES: PSYCHOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY OF AMERICAN URBAN LIFE. By Mitchell
Gordon. Baltimore: Penguin Books. 1965. Pp. 444. $2.25 paperbound. This generally
pessimistic study of urban problems sees increased governmental planning as the
only solution.
STREETCORNER RESEARCH: AN EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH TO THE JUVENILE DELIN-
QUENT. By Ralph Schwitzgebel. Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1964. Pp. x,
163. $3.95. An account of a sociological research project which involved paying
juvenile delinquents by the hour for the time spent in interviews.
*THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC: A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. By Sidney
Shemel and M. William Krasilovsky. Edited by Paul Ackerman. New York: Bill-
board Publishing Co. 1964. Pp. xix, 420. $12.50.
WESTERN EUROPE SINCE THE WAR: A SHORT POLITICAL HISTORY. By Jacques Frey-
mond. New York and London: Frederick A. Praeger. 1964. Pp. vii, 236. $5.50. A
survey of postwar political, economic and military developments in the Western
alliance.
YOUR BOAT AND THE LAW. By Martin J. Norris. Rochester: Lawyers Cooperative
Publishing Co. 1965. Pp. ix, 389. $5.95. A nontechnical handbook of maritime law
for owners of pleasure boats.
* Reviewed in this issue.
